Meeting Notice
The next meeting of the Gunnison Valley
Transportation Authority (RTA) will take place:
January 7, 2022 at 8:00 a.m.
In the Commissioners’ Room
located in the Gunnison County Courthouse,
200 East Virginia Avenue in Gunnison.
For copies of the agenda and minutes of
previous meetings, please go to
www.gunnisonvalleyrta.org/meetings
or call Scott Truex at 970-275-0111.
Two or more County Commissioners may be in
attendance at this meeting.
Also, three or more RTA Board Members may attend the monthly
Mayor/Manager meetings which are held at noon on the first Thursday of each
month – call Scott Truex at 970-275-0111 for the next meeting location.
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AGENDA – JANUARY 7, 2022
GUNNISON VALLEY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
GUNNISON COUNTY COURTHOUSE
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS’ ROOM – 8:00 A.M
8:00

A. INTRODUCTION

CONSENT AGENDA – motion & decision requested to approve the consent agenda
B. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA
C. APPROVAL OF DECEMBER 10, 2021 MEETING MINUTES
D. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S FINANCIAL REPORT
E. CORRESPONDENCE –
F. OLD BUSINESS
1) Air program reports
2) Bus program reports
REGULAR AGENDA
8:05

F. OLD BUSINESS - continued
3) Airport update – Rick Lamport
4) Tourism Association report – John Norton
5) Bus service update – Scott Truex & Garrett Brafford
6) Air Command report – Scott Truex & David Clayton
7) 2021-22 winter air service – update and discussion – Kent Myers
8) 2022 spring air service update – Kent Myers
9) 2022 summer air service – update and discussion – Kent Myers
10) Bus Storage Facility Construction – Scott Truex & Leia Morrison – project update
11) Lazy K housing purchase – Scott Truex & Leia Morrison – project update
12) West Denver housing purchase – Scott Truex & Leia Morrison – project update
13) GVH Senior Transportation bus barn and housing project update – Scott Truex &
Leia Morrison

8:45

G. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

8:50

H. COMMENTS FROM BOARD MEMBERS & STAFF

8:55

I. NEW BUSINESS
1) Election of officers of the GVRTA for 2022 – motion and decision requested

9:00

J. ADJOURNMENT OF REGULAR MEETING

Next Meeting – February 11, 2022 at 8:00 a.m. in the Crested Butte Council Chambers
All times are approximate – the meeting may move more quickly or more slowly than indicated.
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GUNNISON VALLEY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
MEETING MINUTES
December 10, 2021
Crested Butte Town Council Chambers
A. INTRODUCTION
Janet Farmer called the meeting to order at 8:17 am
Board members in attendance: Janet Farmer, Boe Freeburn, Elizabeth Smith, Steve Morris,
Roland Mason
Also present: Scott Truex, Leia Morrison, Kent Myers, John Norton (ZOOM), Bill Tomcich,
Garrett Brafford (ZOOM), Cindy Barbour (ZOOM), Landon Ogilvie (ZOOM) Danny Bartelli, John
Galle, and community members
CONSENT AGENDA
B. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA
C. APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES
1) Approval of November 5, 2021 meeting minutes
D. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S FINANCIAL REPORT
E. CORRESPONDENCE
F. OLD BUSINESS
1) Air program reports
2) Bus program reports

Boe Freeburn moved to approve the consent agenda as presented. Steve Morris seconded the
motion. The motion passed unanimously.
REGULAR AGENDA
F. OLD BUSINESS
3)Airport Update - Rick Lamport was not in attendance as he was taking care of airport
concerns due to last night’s weather disruptions.
4)Tourism Association Report - John Norton
John Norton reported that some of the marketing resources have been moved out of Texas to
give the Denver market a boost. TAPP is redirecting their spending into popular EPIC pass
markets that are likely to fly through the Denver hub. John expects to pull ahead of our best
most-recent years in “total seats sold”. Denver hub is a little less than ½ of our incoming
passengers sold so far this season.
5)Bus service update - Scott Truex
October ridership was up 52% from last year and was also the first month that the RTA has
been up since the beginning of the pandemic. For November, we are slightly down in ridership
vs. 2019. There was one small incident where an RTA bus clipped a parked cement truck on
Georgia avenue. Danny Bartelli was able to get the bus repaired and back into service. The
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new winter bus schedule began on November 24th and, Alpine Express has done a great job
accommodating the new schedule while simultaneously training new drivers. John Galle was in
attendance at the meeting and was introduced to the board. John is the new Northern Valley
supervisor. Danny reported that the new bus that we received in September has a gas leak so it
is currently out of service. He is hopeful that within the next couple of days, a technician should
come out to make the repair which will be covered under warranty. Garrett Brafford updated us
on the hiring of bus drivers which has been a challenge across the industry. Alpine Express will
be phasing in additional CDL drivers over the next week and will switch back to utilizing all RTA
buses.
6) Air Command Report - Scott Truex
All major Air Command topics will be discussed further at this meeting
7) 2021 Winter air service discussion – Kent Myers & Bill Tomcich
Kent Myers gave a brief update on our fall air service, reporting that the Gunnison airport has
never accommodated this many passengers during the fall months before. GUC flew a total of
7500 total passengers this year. The load factors were soft because we had so many available
seats (13,000 available seats) and we ran a 57/58% load factor.
As for this winter’s air service, the load factors are a little challenging b/c of the increase in
available seats. Houston experienced an uptick in bookings last week. Kent reported that for the
most part, everything is going up and he is hoping that all of the valley’s PR people are hyping
the recent influx of snow. Crested Butte received more than any other Colorado ski resort in this
storm. Bill Tomcich reported that schedules have been shifted around significantly. The aircraft
(CRJ700’s) that are operated by Skywest are great for this market but there aren’t many of them
available. In terms of scheduling frequency, Bill reported that there will be two flights daily with 3
flights a day for a few days over the holidays. American Airlines will have two flights daily
beginning next week. In Bill’s opinion, as far as United is concerned, we are considered a highvalue market and one that they want to be flying to. The E175 is the aircraft that we use out of
Houston and last summer it broke even, even though it ran at a 50% load factor. Bill said that
one of the reasons it broke even was because of the revenue created by the increased firstclass seats (12 first-class seats are available on the E175). Bill reported that eventually, the
CRJ700 will be phased out. Bill is also optimistic that the improved satellite navigation (as
opposed to ground-based navigation) will allow for different aircraft to fly into these small
regional airports.
8) 2022 summer air service - Kent Myers & Bill Tomcich
Kent reported that Houston & Denver are loaded (on United) but a lot of those flights are simply
placeholders. Kent and Bill have had conversations with American Airlines and we will know
more after the first of the year.
The airport mechanic, Eddie Avila reported that over the past year he had his hands full dealing
with the older airplanes that CommutAir had been flying in. He said that Skywest is much more
reliable. The reason he is in attendance at this meeting is that he is running into problems with
his insurance. He reported that in 2018 his insurance was just over $5,000 a year, but last year
it went up to $10,000. He is asking that the board consider some financial assistance with this.
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American Airlines suggested he go to Montrose to be a full-time mechanic there but he doesn’t
want to move or have to make the drive regularly. United Airlines mainline is coming over next
week to audit him and his shop. Scott reported that the RTA has $32,000 budgeted for his
services next year but that the RTA does have a fund balance that could accommodate an
additional increase for his services. Scott will work with Eddie and Janet to find out what that
final number will be and to finalize the contract.
9) Bus Storage Facility Construction - Scott Truex & Leia Morrison
The grant has been amended and is complete. The project is now funded at $1.7 million. Scott
reported that the RTA has started to receive reimbursements. Scott has met with the architect
Burke Martin and we now have architectural drawings. The cost is estimated to be around
$2,050,000 and we will be out for bid in February or March. Roland requested we have a
scanned version of plans on the website and Scott said he will look into that.
10) Lazy K housing purchase - Scott Truex & Leia Morrison
Scott reported that the framing has begun and that we can expect the project to be completed
by early fall.
G. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
No public comments were submitted.
H. COMMENTS FROM BOARD MEMBERS & STAFF
Scott shared that the annual RTA budget was sent to the County but hasn’t been adopted yet.
The RTA is waiting on confirmation from CDOT on the 2022 operating grant submission.
The Small Community Air Service Development Program grant has been fully executed by Rick
Lamport and Gunnison County.
The RTA is still waiting for the Federal Government to pass their budget If they do without
amending anything in our section we will receive those two new buses. Scott and Leia have
submitted a secondary grant application as a backup.
There was a substance abuse audit performed by CDOT on our commuter bus operations and
there were a few findings and Alpine Express will be responding by the deadline in January.
The new library in Gunnison has a new cement pullout pad for the bus. The RTA expects to be
in service at this stop in the springtime of 2022. The bus shelter will not be completed until the
summer of 2023.
Leia Morrison reported that she applied for and was accepted into CASTA’s LEAD program.
The RTA is going to pay Leia’s tuition for this leadership program that is specific to the transit
industry. Scott Truex is a guide in this program and will be working with all of the fellows.
Leia performed a condition assessment on the Gunnison maintenance facility and Scott will be
submitting this to the State of Colorado.
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NEW BUSINESS
1)Amendment to Lazy K Housing Purchase Contract - Scott Truex
The amended contract includes the exhibit. Roland Mason moved to approve that the board
chair to sign the amendment. Liz Smith seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
2)Potential senior transportation capital project (bus barn and employee housing) on the GVH
Senior Center Campus - Scott Truex - discussion
Scott shared that Wade Baker, from Gunnison Valley Health (GVH), approached him about a
potential project that would add bus bays with housing on top, at the Senior Center campus.
The housing would be for senior transportation employees and potentially for other GVH staff if
housing was not needed for bus drivers. This project would cost about $1 million and
construction could start as early as April 2022. The details on ownership have yet to be worked
out. The RTA would have to add about $750,000 to the senior transportation fund but the RTA
has been saving up for this facility and it is in our 5-year plan. Liz Smith asked what the RTA
fund balance would be at the end of all of these capital projects and Scott Truex reported that
the fund balance would still be 3.9 million at end of 2023. Scott will bring more information to the
board at the January meeting.
3)Potential new 2022 RTA housing project in Gunnison - Scott Truex – discussion
Scott shared the drawings that were in the packet for a new project proposed for being built in
Gunnison on W. Denver Ave. There was discussion regarding possible deed restrictions that
would be put in place by the developer that would not include income limits for residents. He
noted that the cost for a five-plex was included in the budget and should come in at less than
$1.5 million. He asked for and received permission from the Board to bring a purchase contract
at a later date.
4)Gunnison County Whetstone Housing Draft Sketch Plan - Scott Truex - discussion
Regarding RTA comments as a referral agency
Scott shared with the board that pedestrian access to and across the highway would be the only
concern for the RTA. The Board agreed with the proposed comments and the RTA will not
submit them until the County formally requests comments from referral agencies.
The meeting adjourned at 9:17 a.m.
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November, 2021 - Financial Report:

This report was prepared for the GVRTA Board of Directors on December 30, 2021
with information provided by the County Finance Department and shows posted
revenues through October, 2021 and expenditures through November, 2021.

Sales Tax Revenues:
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GVRTA Fund Reports:
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GVRTA Fund Reports:
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Summary of all Funds
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Air Program Reports – Winter, 2021 – 2022 as of 12/27/2021:
All Flights – Total Seats Sold vs last four years:

All Flights – Total Load Factor vs last four years:
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Bus program reports – November, 2021
Bus Ridership Report – 2021:

Passengers by Stop – Winter, 2021 - 2022:
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Passenger Boardings by Time – Winter, 2021 - 2022:
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Complaints, Late/Missed Runs & Incidents – November
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2021 Miles per Bus:

2021 Repairs per Bus:

Senior Reports – 2021:
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Gunnison Senior Transportation
GVH Bus Barn and Housing Project
Concept Plan – Draft #2
The concept being considered is to build a
three-bay bus storage facility on the GVH Senior
Care Center Campus with three – one-bedroom
apartments above the bays.
The facility would be located next to the current
bus barn along the east edge of the property.
The GVRTA is willing to consider paying for the
construction of the project since it will benefit
the GVRTA mission of providing senior and
human services transportation in the Gunnison
Valley.
The following bullets represent a first attempt to outline roles and responsibilities regarding this plan.
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

The GVRTA, GVH, and Gunnison County would enter into a new MOU for Senior Transportation
Services that would renew annually with a CPI escalator if none of the parties opt out. The intent is
for a long-term MOU to be in place and for this project to be included in the new MOU.
GVH/Gunnison County would manage construction of the project and follow their procurement
guidelines to get the project built.
GVRTA would pay for the cost of the project up to a maximum of $________________.
GVH/Gunnison County would take ownership of the facility and be responsible for ongoing
maintenance and capital improvements.
The bus bays would be used solely for vehicles used to provide Senior and Human Services
Transportation.
The housing units would be offered to GVH Senior Transportation employees first and then to other
GVH employees.
The leases would be between GVH and their employees.
o Senior Transportation employees could live there indefinitely while employed.
 Senior Transportation employees would pay $______/month rent (adjusted annually).
o Other GVH employees would move after one year if necessary to make room for Senior
Transportation employees. (If no Senior Transportation employees need housing, other GVH
employees could stay for another year.)
 These employees would be charged rent at a similar level as GVH charges their employees
living in other GVH owned housing.
GVH would collect rent on behalf of the RTA for the first __ years. The RTA would receive a credit
for rent collected on the monthly Transportation Services invoices.
After __ years, GVH would be allowed to keep all rents.
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Election of Officers:
The staff requests a motion to appoint officers for 2022.
Current officers:
• Chair: Janet Farmer
• Vice Chair: Jim Miles
• Secretary: Roland Mason
• Treasurer: Chris Haver
The officers are elected by the Board of Directors each January for one-year terms.
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